
WHAT COMES NEXT
2023

-YOUTH ART INITIATIVE - 

Calling our
Youth

C I T X W  N L A K A ' P A M U X  A S S E M B L Y



Join us to learn about what the CNA does in terms of
mine operations and its impact.

Tell us how you perceive the importance of land use,
and reclamation and the role that our Nlaka'pamux
voice has in these decisions.

The CNA will be providing art supplies to youth who
would like to participate in a creative arts initiative.

If you are interested in participating and learning
more contact: Virginia Aspinall or Natalie Ross by
calling (250) 378-1864.

More information can be found on our
website:

www.cna-trust.ca 

Calling our youth 
to join the conversation. 



The Territorial Stewardship Department (TSD) and Programs team are teaming up to bring this new
initiative called the ‘What Comes Next Project’. This project is to incorporate Nlaka’pamux youth
into the decisions around reclamation in the Highland Valley.

What to Expect throughout the ‘What Comes Next’ project:

WHAT COMES NEXT PROJECT
We do not inherit the Earth from our Ancestors;

we borrow it from our children.

Learn more about Highland Valley Copper mine operations
Learn how Citxw Nlaka’pamux Assembly (CNA) and Highland Valley Copper mine work together
Learn about reclamation and closure of the mine
We would like to showcase our youth’s artwork or creative writing throughout the project and
tie the art into discussions and decision-making.
Prizes for participants
Quarterly meetings to present artwork and learn about the new theme

Background
Currently Highland Valley Copper mine is permitted to run until 2028, with the possibility of
extending until the year 2040 or beyond.

The mine is a large operation that is located within the Highland Valley, which includes several open
pits. This mine primarily produces Copper ore (click here to learn more) and a secondary substance
called Molybdenum (Molybdenum is utilized in wide array of products such as stainless steel pots
and pans, mascara and more, here is an article that describes all the various uses of molybdenum
found on refractorymetal.org). 

The process of mining starts with a blasting pattern strategically set on a bench. After each blast a
large hydraulic shovel scoops up all the loosened rock into the haul trucks. The haul trucks travel to
the nearest crusher which crushes the rock small enough to be carried over long belts to the mill
where the processing is done. Water is used through the refining process; water is recycled
wherever possible or sent to the tailings pond if not. Waste rock is separated from the copper ore
and stored in waste rock piles. The refined minerals are sent to a storage facility and shipped off site
to buyers.

Before the mine existed, the Highland Valley was home to many Nlaka’pamux, and was full of lakes,
wetlands, and wildlife. Nlaka’pamux lives were fully supported in the valley before mining began.
This image below shows a small snapshot of what the valley looked like before mining began. 

https://www.teck.com/products/copper/
https://www.refractorymetal.org/uses-of-molybdenum/


HISTORICAL PHOTOS

Figure 1: Boats on Divide Lake, 1907, from the Royal BC Museum.

Figure 2 View from Bethlehem across Quiltanton Lake, 1968, N. Northcote

https://www.refractorymetal.org/uses-of-molybdenum/
https://www.refractorymetal.org/uses-of-molybdenum/


We invite our young artists ages 12-29 to join the CNA to learn more about mine operations and
reclamation! 

Who?

HOW TO GET INVOLVED

As youth, you have an opportunity to join the conversation and help shape what the land will look
like after mine closure, we believe it is important that our youth have a voice at the table to
understand how these decisions may impact them and future generations.  The ‘What Comes Next’
Project is aimed to incorporate youth in decisions about reclamation that will occur once the mine
closes. The CNA will share information about 

Why are we asking our youth to participate? 

Reclamation is the process of bringing something back to its original state. In this case it would be
bringing the land that was disturbed by the mine back to a better state. Originally the Highland
Valley was full of lakes, wetland, and wildlife. Nlaka’pamux were sustained by the land. When the
mine began it changed the areas entire ecosystem, land was lost, lakes were drained, access to the
traditional territory was closed off to the Nlaka’pamux people.  

Reclamation is the process of bringing an area back to its original state. While the land will never
fully look like it once did, due to the extreme land alteration by the mine, upon closure it will be
brought back as close as possible. 

What is reclamation? 

How to participate?
We would appreciate it if you could show us through artwork (painting, drawing, sculpting) or tell us
through writing (poems and creative writing) why the land is important, and how you would like to
see the Highland Valley in the future. The theme for this first quarter is around water and fish.

The quarterly themes are as follows:

Q1 - water (qʷúʔ / qwoh) and fish (swéw̓ł / sh-wew-lth / small fish (trout)
Q2 - vegetation, (stuytúym̓xʷ / sh-tuy-tuy-m’hw / small plants, weeds)
Q3 - wildlife (spz̓úʔ / sp-zooh / animal or large bird)
Q4 - land (tmíxʷ / t-mew-hw / land, earth, world)

We are also seeking any youth who are interested in participating in the Honourary Guardians
Advisory Committee and the HVC 2040 Working Group. For more information on these groups or to
get involved please contact Natalie Ross or Erica Kabotoff by calling the office 250-378-1864

If you would like to participate, please complete this form to register:
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?
id=FwwRJLgSokWm2Nk7xyDE4YFFX9k9z7tGuCQCQJjds2FUNlgzQk5SU1paN0JCOTlEMFo3UklCWDB
MSy4u

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=FwwRJLgSokWm2Nk7xyDE4YFFX9k9z7tGuCQCQJjds2FUNlgzQk5SU1paN0JCOTlEMFo3UklCWDBMSy4u


This project will run for the entire year. There will be a meeting every 3 months to present artwork
to other youth, and also learn about the next reclamation theme. Each event we will provide the
option to meet in person or over Zoom. At every event one writer and one artist will receive a prize,
and at the end of the year there will be a draw for a grand prize, every submission will count as an
entrance into the draw. 
Please join us for our first meeting on January 13th at MSS from 9:30 to 10:30 in the Board Room or
online over Zoom! 

Zoom Link: https://us06web.zoom.us/j/6108684400?from=addon

Our next meeting will be in March, more information will be distributed at a later date.

How often will we meet?

GATHERINGS

What do you want to see for the future in the Highland Valley? 
What do you know about the past/present/future of the Highland Valley? 
What would be important for you to see in the Highland Valley?
How do you and your family use the land? 
What importance do you (or your family) place on water/fish/vegetation/etc?

Prompts/Questions to get started: 

Inspiration

Questions

If you have any other questions, please reach out to:

Virginia Aspinall, Programs Lead at vaspinall@cna-trust.ca or, 

Natalie Ross, TSD Technical Coordinator at nross@cna-trust.ca or,

Erica Kabotoff, TSD Senior Technical Coordinator at ekabotoff@cna-trust.ca

call (250) 378-1864.

https://us06web.zoom.us/j/6108684400?from=addon
mailto:vaspinall@cna-trust.ca
mailto:nross@cna-trust.ca

